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Abstract:
This body of work focuses on the creation of structures by individuals and shedding of
identities. I have recreated remnants that portray a significant part of an organism’s livelihood
and identity. The remaining evidence of identity leaves a footprint of the past telling their story.
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The goal of this exhibit, Remnant, is to translate my perception of phenomena I have
observed in nature into glass. I am intrigued by natural elements that involve patterns and
repetitious geometric structures. I strive to bring attention to these beautiful details that are
casually passed by in everyday life. Through the process of creation, I choose to fully explore
these natural elements and structures in the pieces Remnant, Vestige and Tessellation.
Quite often nature is observed on either a small or massive scale. This tendency leads me
to use macrocosm and microcosm presentations that ensure the effortless observation of detail. I
experiment with various ways to interpret and portray natural elements through glass. Various
kinds of evidence of natural deterioration and decomposition as well as the survival and
progressive growth intrigue me. I choose different material experiments in order to create
authentic natural patterns and structures in glass. To this end I set a stage using technical
processes that will allow me to manipulate materials indirectly. These techniques enable me to
avoid leaving evidence of my manipulations, ensuring a more organic result.
With the pieces Remnant, Vestige, and Tessellation, I elicit a deeper appreciation for
certain elements of the natural world. Nature keeps me engaged in a constant state of awe. In the
end, I strive to stimulate the curiosity of my audience so they spend a moment to reflect on the
exquisiteness of nature.
II
As a wild-eyed child I was always outside playing or working with my hands. I had
fallen in love with horses by the first grade. I was responsible for a thirteen stall horse barn by
the age of fourteen and was gifted a horse of my own at fifteen; I had developed a passion for
labor and a strong work ethic. I was a three-season athlete: soccer, basketball and track
throughout both the middle and high school years. I was voted captain for all three seasons in my
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senior year, and developed an appreciation for teamwork. I felt that I had been rewarded for my
dedication and hard work, and this sparked and fueled my motivation to succeed by working
hard.
I approach working as an artist with the same work ethic, enthusiasm and curiosity I did
as a child working with horses. I approach working in glass with the same team mentality as an
athlete. I am an individual who needs to be stimulated in order to stay engaged. I find the
possibilities of manipulating material to be endless. Glass specifically is a multifaceted material
with plenty of possibilities that keep me intrigued as an artist. Working with glass constantly
challenges me physically and mentally within a team-oriented environment.
I am intrigued by the resilience of nature; ancient temples with giant trees growing
through their structures, tree branches growing through metal fences, and flowers growing
through the cracks of pavement or concrete. After a few years an abandoned industrial space
becomes overgrown with plant life. Eventually the overgrowth often covers the industrial ruble
and returns the space to a peaceful green.
Artist that inspire me are Mary Miss, De Maria Walter, Andy Goldsworthy, Richard
Long, Nancy Holt and Robert Smithson. In the book Earth Works and Beyond: Contemporary
art in the Landscape by John Beardsley, Andy Goldsworthy and Walter De Maria artist
statement were very enlightening:
“ The weather; rain, sun, snow, hail, mist, calm, is that external space made
visible.” (223)
“ Sometimes a work is at its best when most threatened by the weather. A
balanced rock is given enormous tension and force by a wind that might cause its
collapse. ” (223)
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Walter De Maria Lightning field “ the land is not the setting for the work but a
part of the work. ” (222)
When considering my exhibition Remnant I began to take into consideration the roughness of the
floor and the natural light coming in through the cracked windows in relation with the
atmosphere affecting my work. I capitalized on the desirable characteristics of my space. The
frames of old windows were integrated into the piece Remnant and Tessellation and played a part
in their display. I used old and cracked industrial windows as a dramatic backdrop for the table
holding my piece Vestige.
In Beardsley book Earth Works and Beyond: Contemporary art in the Landscape Mary
Miss stated:
Mary Miss Ropes/Shore, 1969 stated by Kwon “ The work evince a Minimalist
interest in seriality and repetition as well as in phenomenology, bringing these
concerns to the large scale of the open landscape.”(219)
Mary Miss piece at the Allen Memorial Art Museum, 1973 “ addresses the
relationship between spatial conditions of openness and containment and between
physical and psychological states such as anxiety and fear or safety and
comfort.”(219)
The minimalism she used to contextualize her work was influential to my layout for the
exhibition Remnant.
Researching these land artists’ works and reading their writing gave me a deeper
understanding of how other artists interpret nature and create their own work in response to it.
These artists work and create their pieces outdoors while experiencing the elements. In many of
the earth works repetition and pattern are present, such as multiple yellow leaves covering a rock
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in a river, or multiple white ropes leading from a cliff of a shoreline into the water. I am most
attracted to the minimalist pieces; simple elements added to the natural environment to
emphasize patterns, paths, or natures beautiful characteristics.
My personal experience with nature has led me to research many different aspects of the
natural world: plants, insects, reptiles, mammals, amphibians, and their nests. Initially I was
attracted to the repetitious patterns found throughout all of nature. These patterns include the
lines found in the veins of colorful leaves or a spider web. Another example is the multiple
identical structures that upon connection construct a whole: honeycombs, or the scales of a snake
or fish. I then identified specifically being interested in the evidence left behind by creatures in
nature. Such natural remnants include shed skin, nests or cocoons. These remains signify specific
information indicative of certain aspects of the creator’s livelihood. The piece Vestige developed
from my interest in reptiles shedding their skin and its direct relationship with the shedding of
identity.
The repetitious geometric pattern of the honeycomb is a mass of hexagonal cells that can
be stacked endlessly. The bees’ nest is composed of silk cocoons toped with a hexagonal rim of
wax. Once the bee larvae’ mature and leave their silken cradles, these cells are used as storage
pots to hold pollen or honey. The underlying structure of this pattern is created by clusters of
eggs maturing into larvae that wrap themselves in silk belts creating cocoons around their bodies.
The new eggs are then clustered on the outer edge of the preexisting cocoons. This reproductive
behavior of the bees constitutes the endless continuation of the pattern; the new eggs and future
larvae will make new cocoons increasing the diameter of the pattern. The installation
Tessellation grew from my interest in the bee’s honeycomb in relation to their identity.
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A spider web is composed of a geometric pattern that varies widely among different
species of spiders. The silk webs are constructed to ensure the capture of prey and the ability to
feed and survive. The Orb web is typically constructed on a vertical plane and is the most highly
organized web design. The three basic elements that compose the web are: radial threads, frame
threads and the sticky spiral. The Radial threads converge at the central spot call the hub, while
the frame threads hold up the structure. Next is the sticky spiral that is very elastic and used as
the predator line. The patterns created by these lines are different size rectangles spiraling around
until they meet at the central point. The work Remnant evolved from my interest in the line
qualities of the web in relationship to my own thumbprint.
I am interested in using nature’s patterns and structures to imitate the residual evidence
left from living organisms such as insects, reptiles and mammals. While spending time in the
outdoors, I investigated an abundance of this type of evidence. The discoveries included
abandoned wasp nests, old broken spider webs, cocoons, shed skin and old bird nests. Using
glass as a material I interpreted this evidence into an installation of sculptures with prominent
patterns. These patterns hold a visual depiction of the organisms’ livelihood and identity. I
choose to use glass here because of its optical quality as well as my ability to manipulate the
material. Its transparent and fragile qualities directly relate to contextualizing the shedding of
identity in my work.
III
The making of multiples in all of my pieces relates to my passion for labor-intensive
processes. The repetition of the steps needed to produce multiples is comforting to me as a maker
because I can learn through the material. While repeating the steps I learn through my mistakes
and inefficiency until I am completely comfortable producing at an efficient pace with a
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desirable outcome. This process of mastering the different operations motivates me mentally and
physically.
To construct the honeycomb installation: Tessellation I used different material processes
to produce the honeycomb multiples. In order to make the same size honeycomb consistently, I
fabricated a steel blow mold. I measured out the correct proportion for the honeycomb, a
hexagon and created a tablet to work from. I enlarged the honeycomb in order for it to hold the
same presence in our eyes that it would in the bee’s eyes. Welded strips of flat stock constructed
the foot and a half long hexagon with the same two and a half inch diameter from top to bottom.
It was important that the diameter remain constant throughout the metal blow mold so that the
honeycomb diameter was constant. This was necessary so that these honeycombs would stack
into each other endlessly into a constant pattern. The steel blow mold allowed me to repeatedly
make a foot and a half long hexagon from a blown glass bubble. Blown glass was an ideal
process because I needed these hexagons to be semi lightweight for installation purposes.
Blowing the glass bubble into the mold created a hollow hexagon. Afterwards I cut down the
hexagon into honeycombs ranging from one inch to three-inch lengths, resulting in lightweight
pieces. I choose to use three different colors for the hexagons: clear, transparent amber, and opal
amber to resemble the coloring of the honeycomb when filled with honey. Each cut end was
ground back down to a polish complete finished honeycomb component.
One element of this installation that was important to me was for my audience to see
through an area of the honeycombs and interact with what they saw through it. The optical
qualities of glass make it an ideal material for this structure; a majority of the honeycombs are
transparent. The installation spanned a fifteen-foot wall, rising up towards the fifteen-foot ceiling
with a four by five foot transparent window in the middle.
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To construct the piece Remnant experimentation began with the pulling of a variety of
glass stringers in the flame shop. I had the most control over the glass’ thickness and lengths on
the small torch. I played with different thicknesses to create varying flexibilities. To successfully
construct the web I needed a mix of thick and thin glass threads. The thicker structural stringers
were used for the frame threads because they have a structure to them. The thin flexible stringers
were bent and used for the radial and sticky threads. The glass stringer’s range of flexibility and
transparency allowed me to imitate the webs silk strings.
The pattern through out the web is composed of many different sized rectangles and
triangles in a spiral. The size of the rectangles and triangles become tighter as they move towards
the center of the spiral, the hub. While researching the different patterns of the webs I made a
connection between the spiral in the web and the spiral in my thumbprint. They both have
similar line qualities. My left thumbprint resembled a similar spiral to that of the spider’s web. I
interpreted the pattern of the spider web through my own identity. I began to experiment with the
two patterns by overlapping and intertwining them, resulting in two different webs created in the
pattern of my left thumbprint and my twin brother’s right thumbprint. I was shedding my own
Identity through the pattern of the web, leaving a personal remnant to be interpreted and
experienced.
I created a template by sandblasting my enlarged thumbprint deeply into a piece of sheet
glass. To begin the web pattern I attached five tiny glass pegs to the surface and began to place
the frame threads around the outside of the template. From the frame threads I began to build the
pattern from the inside out. In order to portray the flexibility of a realistic web I used tiny dots of
silicone to connect the stringers to the frame threads. As little silicone as possible was used so
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that the glue joints were non-intrusive, and the remnant remained as flexile and moveable as a
realistic spider web.
To construct the piece Vestige, I interpreted a reptile’s shed skin into different sculptural
samples. I choose the pate de verre process to create the individual scales because this kiln
forming process allowed me to create scales that resembled an aged surface. I cut out a template
in cardboard of different shape and size scales, so that I could repetitively make the same scale
for different firings. A variety of firings were done with overlapping colored powders, and
different color fades and shifts. All firings were documented, afterwards I choose a desirable
shape, coloring, and firing cycle to mass-produce the individual scales.
Once I produced enough scales I began to organize them into a pattern that resembled a
remnant from a reptile. In order to create the desired pattern I needed to attach the scales in
staggered lines. I attached two at a time with one slightly higher than the other. Next I attached
the twos into lines of eight pairs. The lines were then combined together to create a mass of
multiple scales. Each individual scale held ridged but due to the flexible glue joints between all
of the scales the over all mass was very flexible. The flexibility directly related to the qualities of
a shaded reptile skin.
I experimented composing the different masses of scales into long strips and wide
masses. I overlapped the scales in order to force a depth in the material. The mass is draped to
show its flexibility and drape-ability characteristic. The glass reptile skin is folded over itself to
show the structure and rigidness of each scale. The large scales resembled the outline of a
thumbprint, which directly related the piece Remnant. The masses of scales look like
thumbprints riddled together into flexible masses. I displayed each of theses different samples
on a long table to highlight the different characteristics of the reptile remnants.
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Throughout my making process of: Remnant, Vestige and Tessellation a few
things remain constant. Labor and the process of making influenced the conceptual process. I
enjoyed constructing sculptures and installations out of many individual parts. These parts
required labor-intensive steps and challenging technical processes.
IV
This body of work focuses on the creation of structures by individuals and shedding of
identities. I have recreated remnants that portray a significant part of an organism’s livelihood
and identity. The remaining evidence of identity leaves a footprint of the past telling their story.
My exhibit includes: a honeycomb installation called Tessellation; two spider webs called
Remnant, and shed reptile skin called Vestige.
Tessellation was an interpretation of a honeycomb. The series of glass hexagons both
hollow and solid created a transparent amber honeycomb pattern covering a fifteen by fifteen
foot area. The life of the honeybee is heavily integrated into the success of our environment and
the health of our society. They are responsible for pollinating most of our food crops. My intent
with this piece was to bring attention to the geometric pattern and beauty in the honeycomb. This
beauty sparked and facilitated political conversations of how the bee is networked into our
livelihood and success as a species.
Also while my audience was observing Tessellation they would interact with what they
saw through the transparent window, developing temporary relationships with the person on the
other side of the honeycomb. Their identity was skewed through the transparent glass but
interactions were still fostered. The optical qualities of the glass honeycombs distorted the
identity of the individuals interacting.
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Remnant mimics the integration of my left thumbprint and my twin brother’s right
thumbprint into the pattern of a spider web. I was experimenting with my own identity and
pattern within the web because I saw a similarity in line quality of the web to prints from the
fingers. I was shedding my own Identity through the pattern, leaving a personal remnant to be
interpreted and experienced. But this remnant was only present once the sun went down. In the
daylight it was very difficult to see the fine glass threads. Once the natural light went away, the
stringers shed a defined shadow that resembled the thumbprint of my brother and I.
Vestige is displayed as different sculptural samples on a long table. The different
samples are each displayed differently in order to highlight the different characteristics of the
scale masses: structure, fragility, and flexibility. The table displays the process of
experimentation and creation of the scales into sculptures. The feedback I received on the shape
of the scales was that they resembled the outline and impression of thumbprints, which directly
related to the piece Remnant.
Tessellation, Remnant, and Vestige are all directly related to remnants and the shedding
of identity. Each piece has a visual dialogue of pattern that holds a narrative from living
organisms’ survival and evolution. This narrative related to the organisms’ identity and their
characteristics. The piece Remnant was a pivotal point in my thesis body of work. Conceptually
this piece had more to do with identity and how one would leave their mark.
To grow as an artist and improve my artistic thought process I need to add additional
conceptual layers to my work. To broaden my knowledge I will spend more time researching,
reading and spending time in different cultures. My upcoming job will involve me spending
short periods of time in many different locations around the world. I will use this time to
experiment with material provided by the natural environment surrounding me. A theme I would
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like to explore in my future work is earth art, artwork created in the natural environment during
my travels. Instead of replicating my current approach to interpretation of the natural world
through glass, I will use it to direct my artistic thought process. This will also allow me to pursue
my interest in weather and develop a body of work directly related and affected by the
atmosphere.
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